
Washington D.C.+ Mount Vernon 1-Day Tour

Product information

Product number R0000327

Tour No. DS1

Departure city Washington D.C

Destination Washington D.C

Way location 華盛頓特區

Travel days 1 Day 0 Night

Transportation Bus

Departure date

Tuesday, Friday

Highlights

1. Exclusive visit the most instagrammable attractions -ARTECHOUSE, to feel the combination of art and 

new technology.

2. Visit and explore the historical significance of George Washington's Mount Vernon, the house of 

President Washington.

3. Explore the historic neighborhood of Old Town Alexandria.

4. Visit the National 9/11 Pentagon Memorial and get a closer look at the headquarters of the US 

Department of Defense, the Pentagon.

Cost Description

Cost includes

1. Transportation (The type of vehicle used will base on the number of guests on the day. 7-seat SUV; 
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Minivan; motorcoach) ;

2. Bilingual (English & Chinese) driver and/or guide.

Cost excludes

1. Food and beverage;

2. Attraction admission fee (Prices are subject to change without prior notice);

3. Service fee ( minimum US$10/person/day, Any child and Infant reserving a seat have to pay the service 

fees as well).

4. Any personal expenses are not listed in Fee Included.

Extra expense

Item name Price description Description

ARTECHOUSE

Adult：$20.00；

Senior

（65+）：$15.00；

Child（3-

12）：$10.00；

Mount Vernon

Adult：$20.00；

Senior(62+)

：$19.00；

Child(6-11)

：$12.00；

Tour introduction

Day 1

In the morning we will go to Virginia to see the Pentagon, the U.S. Department of Defense, 

from outside. In front of the Pentagon, it’s the National 911 Pentagon Memorial. After that, 

we will head to George Washington’s Mount Vernon. 

 

Itinerary:

Georgetown → Georgetown University  (outside visit，20 mins) → National 911 

Pentagon Memorial  (outside visit, 15 mins) → The George Washington Masonic 

Washington D.C Bus Mount Vernon Plantation
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National Memorial  (outside visit，15 mins) → Old Town Alexandria  (40 mins) → 

Mount Vernon Plantation  (Optional, 120 mins) → ArtechHouse  (Optional, 60 mins)

 

Special Notes: ArtechHouse will be a 10-day transition period for each theme exhibitions 

change, during which this attraction will not be visited. 

The George Washington University

The George Washington University (GW or GWU) is a private research university in 

Washington, D.C. It was chartered in 1821 by an act of the United States Congress. George 

Washington alumni, faculty and affiliates include numerous prominent politicians, 

including 16 heads of state or government, current U.S. Cabinet members, Fortune 500 

CEOs, Nobel laureates, MacArthur fellows, Olympic athletes, Academy Award and Golden 

Globe winners, royalty, and Time 100 notables.

The Pentagon

The Pentagon is the headquarters building of the United States Department of Defense. 

Located in Arlington County, Virginia, across the Potomac River from Washington, D.C., 

the building was designed by American architect George Bergstrom and built by contractor 

John McShain. Ground was broken on September 11, 1941. The Pentagon is the world's 

largest office building, five sides, five floors above ground, two basement levels, and five 

ring corridors per floor. The Pentagon is listed on the National Register of Historic Places 

and is a National Historic Landmark.

Old Town Alexandria

Located just minutes from Washington, D.C. on the Potomac River waterfront and named a 

Top 3 Best Small City in the U.S. 2019 by the Condé Nast Traveler Readers’ Choice 

Awards, the #1 Best Value U.S. Travel Destination 2018 by Money magazine, and one of 

the South’s Prettiest Cities 2018 by Southern Living, Alexandria delights travelers from all 

over the world. A nationally designated historic district founded in 1749 that George 

Washington called home, Old Town Alexandria hums with more than 200 independent 

restaurants and boutiques alongside intimate historic museums and new happenings at the 

waterfront. Old Town’s cobblestone streets and red brick sidewalks attracts everyone from 

presidents to pet lovers. At the heart of it all is bustling King Street, a walkable mile 

recognized as one of the “Great Streets” of America. 

Mount Vernon Plantation
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Mount Vernon is the former home of George Washington. Washington was a revolutionary 

war hero, Founding Father, and the first president of the United States. His former estate 

has been turned into a museum that examines his life.

Artech House

ARTECHOUSE is an American innovative art space and destination for immersive and 

interactive art exhibitions. Dedicated to showcasing works by groundbreaking new media 

artists who are experimenting with new technology and new forms of creative expression, 

ARTECHOUSE presents exhibitions that support its mission to inspire, educate and 

empower. At ARTECHOUSE, visitors are offered an interactive experience, in which 

participation is not only allowed, but encouraged. Since June 2017 opened in 

Washington,D.C. ,ARTECHOUSE received more than 400 thousand visitors, and attract 

the attention of the global audience. The New York Times magazine mentioned, 

"Artechouse Lights Up Washington's Museum Scene."

 

Policy&Notice

Booking limit

1、Age limit：【No limit】；

2、Need ID number for reservation or not：【Not needed】；

3、Definition of children：

Age less than or equal to 12 Age，Height less than or equal to 150cm。

Cancellation Policy

1. If the weather condition, war, general strikes, and other unforeseen circumstances interrupt the journey, 

our company reserves the right to rearrange the journey without refunding the tour fee. 

2. Cancellation & Re-schedule Policy:

    a.  More than 7 days prior to departure date (EST): Free cancellation with full refund.

    b.  Less than 7 days but 3 days prior to departure date (EST): 50% of total purchase amount can be 

refunded.

    c.  Less than 3 days prior to departure date (EST) or on departure day (EST): 100% penalty. No refund. 

    d.  Additional hotel bookings before or after the tour as well as other services are subject to hotel 

cancellation policy to determine if a refund is possible.
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    e.  If the guest quit during the trip or fails to participate in any itinerary due to personal reasons (no travel 

documents, late arrival, illness, accident, etc.), the paid tour fare will not be refunded, and no other services 

will be compensated.

 

 

Know Before You Book

1. Customer under 18 years old MUST be accompanied by at least one adult.

2. The itinerary will be subject to traffic and weather.

3. In case of attraction closures (due to holidays or construction, etc.), the tour guide may make some 

necessary changes to the itinerary accordingly.

4. This tour does not accept any City Pass or your own tickets for the attraction. Passengers who take this 

tour need to purchase admission tickets from tour escort on the departure date. Otherwise, we will stop 

providing services on the day. 

5. We make every effort to provide on-time service, it does not guarantee to arrive at or depart from any 

point as a specific time, which may be affected by any number of factor including weather, traffic, strikes, 

government shutdowns, war or terrorist attacks, or mechanical problem. 

6. Please reach the departure point on time and follow the arrangement of tour escort.

7. Before doing an individual activity or leaving the group, please get the agreement of the tour guide. 

8. Emergency Contact (Toll-Free) （212）334-4222

9. Please read [Terms & Conditions] carefully before you book the tour. 

 

Join / leave point

Boarding location

Washington D.C.（Shakespeare Theatre），08:00Departure；Address：610 F Street NW, 

Washington D.C. ；

Drop-off location

Washington D.C.（Shakespeare Theatre）；Address：610 F Street NW, Washington D.C. ；
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http://uvbookings.info/upload/terms/e.pdf

